Ready-Made Dry Mix Desserts In Jars

We have featured several posts about ready-made dry mix meals in jars, below are a few of the most popular ones.

- [472 Dehydrated Complete Meals In Jars](#)
- [Dry Pre-Measured Complete Meals In Jars: Rice Mixes](#)
- [Dry Pre-Measured Complete Meals In Jars (just add water and cook!)](#)

The thing is - all of these have pretty much been main meal, savory mixes, and no desserts. I couldn't let this lie as you just have to have a few stored desserts as well. Luckily Rebecca over at 'Cul-De-Sac Cool' has created some dry mix desserts in jars recipes. Not only that though, she has also created the labels with cooking instructions etc, that you can print out. Head over to the link below to check out these awesome dessert recipes.
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